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IMPORTANT INFORMATION

AGE REQUIREMENTS
Any CTAS student younger than 18 years of age must be in high school to be
registered for Zoom classes. For in-person classes, those younger than 18 must be
in high school and be accompanied by a parent or guardian who is also enrolled in
the same class. You must be at least 21 years old to register for Wine Tasting and
Chocolate and Beer Tasting.
REFUND AND CREDIT VOUCHER POLICY
Full refunds will be issued ONLY for a course that has been cancelled by CTAS.
Students may request a credit voucher, good for one year, if they do the following:
• C
 ontact the CTAS Office (215-887-1720) at least two (2) working days before the
first class meeting for any course that meets fewer than 3 times.
• C
 ontact the CTAS Office (215-887-1720) within 48 hours after the first class
meeting for any course that meets 3 or more times.
PLEASE NOTE: A $10 processing fee will be applied to all credit voucher requests.
Unfortunately, CTAS cannot issue vouchers or refunds because of changes in a
student’s personal affairs or health beyond the time limits stated above.
TRANSFERS
• A $10 processing fee will be applied to all transfers.
• Please be aware that many courses have a policy of no entry after the first or
second class meeting.
• Contact the CTAS Office (215-887-1720) for further information about transfers.
CREDIT VOUCHERS
Our office has a record of your credit voucher. If you would like to use your credit
voucher for the Spring 2021 semester, you will have to register by mail or phone.
You will not be able to register on the website. If the credit voucher does not cover
your tuition fee, please remit the difference via check or credit card. If the tuition is
less than your credit voucher, you can either donate the difference to CTAS or keep
the difference for future use. Your voucher is good through Spring 2023. If you have
questions, please email us.
SCHOLARSHIPS
A limited number of scholarships for CTAS courses are granted to adults who need
financial aid. The Dr. Herman M. Wessel Scholarship is dedicated to the memory of
one of the founders of the School and a longtime Board member. Please telephone
the CTAS office (215-887-1720) for further details and to request a scholarship
application. All scholarship requests must be received by Friday, February 12, 2021.
CTAS is grateful to the family of Jim Heitler for their generous donation to our
scholarship fund in Jim's memory. Jim was the father of our music appreciation
instructor, David Heitler- Klevans.
NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY
The Cheltenham Township Adult School welcomes students of any race, color, gender
identity, national and ethnic origin to partake of all rights, privileges, programs and
activities, and does not discriminate in the administration of its educational policies,
scholarships or other school programs.
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Now More Than Ever, CTAS Needs Your Help!
Here at CTAS, we see our mission—to create community and
bring the world into our community’s lives—as especially vital
in our current pandemic crisis. We’ve adapted to COVID-19 by
moving classes to Zoom, but the limitations on our offerings
have caused a financial crisis for our independently-funded
school. Sadly, many other area adult schools have been forced to
shut down. Help us keep going with a tax-deductible contribution.
Please use the form on page 26 to SUPPORT US—
or donate online at our website.
CTAS is a charitable 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization,
run by volunteers. It is not affiliated with or financially
supported by Cheltenham Township
or the Cheltenham School District.
PHONE:

215-887-1720
215-887-2849
215-887-7169

EMAIL:
cheltenhamadultschool@gmail.com
WEBSITE:
www.cheltenhamadultschool.org

SPRING 2021 MAILING ADDRESS:

CTAS, PO Box 1286, Blue Bell, PA 19422

COURSE CALENDAR
THURSDAY CLASSES....................................................Feb. 25 through May 6
FRIDAY CLASSES...........................................................Feb. 26 through May 7
SATURDAY CLASSES...................................................Feb. 27 through May 15
SUNDAY CLASSES........................................................Feb. 28 through May 9
MONDAY CLASSES...................................................March 1 through May 10
TUESDAY CLASSES....................................................March 2 through May 11
WEDNESDAY CLASSES..............................................March 3 through May 12
NO CLASSES DURING SPRING BREAK: Saturday, March 27 through Sunday, April 4
MAKE-UP CLASSES, if needed, will be held one week after the final dates.
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ARTS, HISTORY & POLITICS
A “RIDE” ON THE LOVE TRAIN
Join us as we go along with Mural Arts Philadelphia on a “ride” through
one of its most iconic mural series, “A Love Letter for You” by Steve ESPO
Powers. Presented live by a professionally-trained guide, this virtual tour
features the artist’s love-themed murals near the platforms and tracks of
the Market-Frankford El. These murals write an open-ended love letter from
the artist to his hometown, from an individual to a neighborhood, from one
lover to another.
NEW!

JUSTINE GERETY: Mural Arts Philadelphia Guide

2 - $20
Wednesday, 4/14, 6:30 to 7:45 p.m. Zoom

WORLD WAR II: FROM
HOMEFRONT TO FRONTLINE
World War II changed the lives of
Americans serving overseas, but
it also impacted those who stayed
at home. This talk will illustrate the
war’s influence on home front culture,
connect concurrent events abroad,
and explore the limited modes of
communication available in the 1940s
to unite these two worlds. Listen to
Glenn Miller’s “special sound,” admire
war-effort fashion, save your ration
stamps, and join our servicemen and
women in the European, Pacific and
African theaters.
MARGARET MONTET: College Librarian;
Published Writer of Non-Fiction

9 - $36
Thursday, 3/11
7 to 9 p.m. Zoom
4
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NECESSARY FICTIONS:
EARLY AMERICAN HISTORY
In a letter to a friend, George
Washington declared that “our victory
in the Revolutionary War was Little
short of a Standing Miracle …” Learn
the real history of the Revolutionary
War and the truth of Washington’s
remarks versus the necessary popular
fictions embedded in U.S. History
Textbooks.

COMPUTERS & TECHNOLOGY
NEW! MAKING SENSE OF
WINDOWS 10
Master the features of Windows 10.
Learn how to organize files and photos
in folders, organize the desktop and
print. For any PC using the Windows
10 operating system.

DAVID GRAUEL: Computer Consultant

114 - $83
3 Saturdays, 3/6 to 3/20
12 noon to 2 p.m. Zoom

ARE YOU BLOG READY?
WordPress is an innovative blogging
and website development program
used by 25% of the world’s websites.
With it you can get your blog or
website up and running quickly.
This course offers an introduction to
this amazing open-source website
platform, which is powerful, easy
to use and requires a minimal
investment of time and money.
Please bring a laptop, PC or Mac,
to class.

NEW! MICROSOFT EXCEL:
LEVEL I
Microsoft Excel is an essential
business tool that you want on your
resume. We will learn how to create
basic formulas, work with columns
and rows and utilize AutoSum and
AutoFill. By the end of class, you’ll
know how to create spreadsheets,
budgets and charts. For PC or Mac.

DAVID GRAUEL: Computer Consultant

125 - $83
3 Thursdays, 4/8 to 4/29 No class 4/15
6 to 8 p.m. Zoom

DAVID GRAUEL: Computer Consultant

116 - $83
3 Thursdays, 3/4 to 3/18
6 to 8 p.m. Zoom

RICHARD HARTMAN: Retired Educator;
Producer, Director and Media Specialist

10 - $36
Saturday, 2/27
10 a.m. to 12 noon Zoom

PREFER A DAYTIME COURSE?

Look for course numbers printed in coloR.
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COMPUTERS & TECHNOLOGY
GETTING TO KNOW YOUR IPAD
If you have just purchased a new iPad
or are considering one and want to get
the most out of it, we’ll answer all your
questions in this hands-on course.
Discover some of the great features
of the iPad, and learn how to become
more productive and comfortable with
this technology. Students who already
have an iPad should bring it to class.
Class size is limited to 10.
NINA EPSTEIN: IT Instructor and Consultant

121 - $46
2 Saturdays, 4/10 and 4/17
10 a.m. to 12 noon Zoom

GETTING TO KNOW
YOUR IPHONE
Have your kids—or grandkids—
talked to you into buying an iPhone,
or have you been advised that it would
help you organize your professional
life? Want to find out if it’s for you
before making the investment?
Discover some of the great features of
the iPhone and learn how to become
more productive in this hands-on,
two-part course. Students who already
have an iPhone should bring it to
class. Class size is limited to 10.

NEW! GETTING TO KNOW
YOUR IPHONE…BETTER
This course is
designed for
anyone who
has a basic
understanding
of the iPhone
and wants to
learn more.
This interactive,
fun class will
cover tips,
tricks, music,
photography,
apps and more! Designed for all
iPhone models in current use.
Class size is limited to 10.

NINA EPSTEIN: IT Instructor and Consultant

NINA EPSTEIN: IT Instructor and Consultant

120 - $46

128 - $46

2 Saturdays, 3/6 and 3/13
10 a.m. to 12 noon Zoom

2 Saturdays, 5/1 and 5/8
10 a.m. to 12 noon Zoom

COOKING & TASTING
NEW! CHOCOLATE AND BEER
TASTING
In this interactive, socially distanced
class, a gourmet chocolatier and an
accomplished brewer will walk you
through four beer and chocolate
pairings. A unique blending of tastes
to pique all palates! There is a $20 fee
payable to the instructor.

MARYELLEN SALAMONE: Graduate Culinary
Institute of America’s Baking and Pastry
Program; Owner: Made by ME: Handmade
Gourmet Chocolates and Amenities
NICK GUNDERSON:
Co-Owner and Brewer
Behind Chestnut Hill
Brewing Company’s
Beer

322 - $38
Thursday, 4/22, 6 to 7 p.m.

323 - $38
Thursday, 4/22, 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Market at the Fareway
(Behind Chestnut Hill Hotel)
8221 Germantown Ave., Chestnut Hill

NEW! MOROCCAN COOKING
Join Chef Doug
for a hands-on
cooking class,
Moroccan style.
From the comfort
of your own
kitchen, make a
delicious dinner, learning
a few professional tips and tricks
along the way. You will prepare a
mouthwatering tagine stew (lamb,
beef or chicken) served over
couscous, with a side of Moroccan
roasted carrots. Expect to spend
about $30 for ingredients. The dishes
you make serve 4-5. Recipes and
ingredient lists will be sent about a
week before class. Class size is limited
so please register early.

CHEF DOUG BROWN: Graduate of the Art
Institute of Philadelphia; 20 Years Experience
Working in the Food Industry

332 - $38
Wednesday, 3/10
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Zoom

WINE TASTING: LET’S GO DOMESTIC
Did you know that all 50 US states produce wine? In this class, for both
novice and experienced wine enthusiasts, we’ll taste wine from six different
US states. We will discuss and rate each wine, identify the common grapes
and varietals of each region, and learn how each state’s wine is special.
Cheese and light snacks will be paired with each wine. Tuition includes all
wine, food and handouts. Class will be at a private home
in Rydal, a new, larger venue! Please bring two wine
glasses, any type. Class size limited so register early.
NEW!

HILARIE WEISS: Attended the Wine School of Philadelphia

335 - $51
Tuesday, 5/25 (Rain date Tuesday, 6/1), 5:30 to 7 p.m.
Private home in Rydal—Address will be sent prior to class
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Creative Arts

Creative Arts

AN EXPLORATION
IN ZENTANGLE®
This art form is relaxing, creative,
meditative and fun, and you need
no prior experience! We will break
Zentangle® patterns into small steps
and creative and unique images.
Tangles are created on small paper
tiles, using special drawing pens
and pencils, enhanced with shading,
resulting in a three-dimensional look.
You will be introduced to white, tan
and black paper tiles, and you will
leave class with new skills to continue
tangling on your own. Supply fee of
$15 is payable to the instructor so
please register early to allow time for
delivery of your kit.

FUNDAMENTALS OF DRAWING
Covering all the basics—shape,
form, light and shadow, as well as
an introduction to perspective—this
course provides a good foundation for
the beginner. More experienced artists
are also welcome to come to hone
their skills. Please bring a pencil and
drawing pad to the first class.

MINDY SHAPIRO: Certified Zentangle®
Teacher; Papercut Artist;
www.personalizedpapercuts.com

WAYNE HIBSCHMAN: B.F.A., Tyler School
of Art of Temple University; Portrait and
Illustration Artist

48 - $55

50 - $99

3 Mondays, 3/1 to 3/15
7 to 9 p.m. Zoom

10 Mondays, 3/1 to 5/10
7 to 9 p.m. Zoom

Please register early
FOR CREATIVE ARTS CLASSES
so the instructor
has time to contact you
regarding the supplies
needed for class

NEW! FOUNDATIONS OF
PAINTING
This class for beginners is a step-bystep introduction to painting materials,
color theory and mixing, using oil paint
and basic techniques. We will learn
how to select an image and develop it
as a painting. More advanced artists
are also welcome, as the class will
strengthen understanding of materials
and techniques. A materials list will
be available at the first class or from
the instructor, upon request, prior to
the start of the semester. Some prior
drawing experience is necessary.

WAYNE HIBSCHMAN: B.F.A., Tyler School
of Art of Temple University; Portrait and
Illustration Artist

54 - $99
10 Wednesdays, 3/3 to 5/12
7 to 9 p.m. Zoom

INTRO TO MACHINE SEWING
And sew it begins!
You will complete
three projects,
including a great
tote bag, while
learning the
basics of machine sewing, cutting and
construction. Bring a machine if you
have one, or you may use ours. Expect
to spend $40 on supplies. Class size is
limited so please register early. Masks
required.
CHELSEA SPERGER: Experienced Sewing
Teacher; Owner of The Sewing Room

56 - $99

BASIC JEWELRY MAKING
In this hands-on class you will learn
the basics of jewelry construction.
We will focus on design, closures,
findings, and materials as we
make impressive jewelry pieces for
ourselves or to give as gifts! Supply
fee of $25 to be paid to instructor for
basic kit. Extra materials/tool list will
be provided after sign-up. Class size is
limited so please register early.
NEW!

REENA BROOKS: Mixed Media Artist

57 - $68
4 Tuesdays, 3/2 to 3/23
7 to 8:30 p.m. Zoom

LEARN TO KNIT
In this beginner’s class, we will learn
the basics—cast on, knit and purl,
combine knit and purl stitches, and
bind off—then move on to increasing,
decreasing, and reading knitting
patterns. When you are done, you will
be able to tackle any basic knitting
project—yes, even a sweater! The
instructor has put together a class
supply kit for $20 and will contact you
before class starts to coordinate a
pick-up. Class size is limited so please
register early.
LISA STOCKEBRAND: Taught Hand Knitting
at Moore College of Design, Technician in
Textile Conservation at the Philadelphia
Museum of Art

60 - $112
8 Mondays, 3/1 to 4/26
7 to 8:30 p.m. Zoom

4 Wednesdays, 4/14 to 5/5
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
The Sewing Room
703 West Avenue, Jenkintown
8
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Creative Arts
INTRO TO CROCHET:
BEGINNERS LEVEL
Learn the stitches, tools, and techniques
you need to get started with crochet.
We will cover setup—tools, selecting
yarn, understanding yarn labels;
method—six basic stitches, keeping
stitches aligned, and troubleshooting;
and creating—making a cowl, dishcloth
or washcloth. Please register early as
the instructor will contact students prior
to the first class with a supplies list—
expect to spend $15.
YOLANDA BOOKER: Experienced Crocheter
and Teacher

61 - $122
8 Thursdays, 2/25 to 4/22
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Zoom	

CROCHET CAMP: EXPERIENCED
Expand your crochet skills as you create
two fun projects working in the round.
You’ll learn how to read stitch diagrams
and work patterns in the round using
new and familiar crochet stitches. We
will cover setup—tools, understanding
gauge, and selecting yarn—and
method—reviewing the chain and
single crochet stitch and learning to
increase while working in the round.
We’ll put our skills to use by making a
beanie and a cowl. Please register early
as the instructor will contact students
prior to the first class with a supplies
list—expect to spend $10.
YOLANDA BOOKER: Experienced Crocheter
and Teacher

63 - $122
8 Tuesdays, 3/2 to 4/27
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. ZOOM
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DANCE
NEW! INTRO TO CIRCULAR
KNITTING AND BONUS CABLES
Expand your basic
knitting skills by
learning to knit in the
round! We’ll work
through two projects:
a hat knit with a
circular needle, and fingerless mitts
for which you may choose circulars or
learn the “magic loop” technique. You
must be able to cast on, knit and purl.
The instructor will contact you before
the class begins with the pattern and
a materials list. Class size is limited so
please register early.

LISA STOCKEBRAND: Taught Hand Knitting
at Moore College of Design, Technician in
Textile Conservation at the Philadelphia
Museum of Art

67 – $68
4 Tuesdays, 4/6 to 4/27
7 to 8:30 p.m. Zoom

ADORN YOURSELF!
Create one-of-a-kind artistic jewelry
using wool felt, simple embroidery,
and beads. These pieces we create will
be fun and eye catching. Each week
we will tackle a different adornment.
Bright and colorful or subdued and
understated, these artworks will
amaze your friends! Supply fee of
$25 payable to instructor for kit. Extra
material/tool list will be provided after
sign-up. Class size is limited so please
register early.
NEW!

REENA BROOKS: Mixed Media Artist

74 - $68
4 Tuesdays, 4/13 to 5/4
7 to 8:30 p.m. Zoom

TAP DANCE I:
BEGINNER & ADVANCED
BEGINNER
Learn basic tap steps from Shim Sham
to soft shoe, and have fun with your
feet while putting a smile on your face!
Tap shoes with flat heels will add to
your enjoyment. Due to distancing,
class size is limited. Masks required.
ANN MULKERN: Lifelong Student,
Teacher, Choreographer and
Performer of Tap

260 - $115
10 Tuesdays, 3/2 to 5/11
8 to 9:30 p.m.
Zero Gravity
420 Old York Road
Jenkintown

TAP DANCE II:
INTERMEDIATE
& ADVANCED I
Students progress to jazz routines
while exploring music of Ellington,
Brubeck and Hancock. Fun with
improvisation and rhythmic games
will be included. Tap shoes and masks
are required. Due to distancing, class
size is limited.
ANN MULKERN: Lifelong Student, Teacher,
Choreographer and Performer of Tap

261 - $115
10 Thursdays, 2/25 to 5/6
8 to 9:30 p.m.
Zero Gravity
420 Old York Road
Jenkintown

Love to DANCE?
Check out our DANCE-IT-OUT®
Class on page 16.

Gift
Certificates
Certificates for CTAS
courses and make
excellent gifts.
Call the office at
215-887-1720 for
further information.
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Effective Living
HOW TO BE HAPPY
We live in a time of free-floating
anxiety and depression. Don’t let it
blind you to the joys and pleasures
all around you. This visual, interactive
course will provide you practical
guidelines, taken from both common
sense and Yale academic research,
for being happy despite the stress.
RICHARD HARTMAN: Retired Educator;
Accomplished Public Speaker; Media
Specialist

347 - $36
Saturday, 3/13
10 a.m. to 12 noon Zoom

Exercise, Fitness & Health
NEW! THERE’S NO PLACE
LIKE HOME: STAYCATIONS IDEAS
Miss traveling? We can still have
lots of fun in the Philadelphia region.
Together we’ll plan a staycation full
of socially distanced adventures and
secret destinations even long-time
locals don’t know about. You’ll learn
where to create fun family memories
and how to help restaurants survive
with limited capacity—based on
the newly-published second edition
of 100 Things To Do In Philadelphia.
(NOTE: Topic will be adjusted based
on current openings/closings.). Each
student will be sent a signed copy of
100 Things To Do In Philadelphia.

IRENE LEVY BAKER: Author of 100 Things
To Do In Philadelphia Before You Die
and Unique Eats and Eateries of Philadelphia;
Owner, Spotlight Public Relations;
Long-time Employee, Philadelphia
Convention and Visitors Bureau

349 - $40
Thursday, 4/8
7 to 9 p.m. Zoom

CORE FUSION
This course, designed for all fitness
levels, combines weight training for
the upper and lower body, abdominal
strengthening exercises and Pilatesbased stretching for flexibility and
core conditioning. The instructor will
demonstrate and guide participants
in proper form and techniques to
produce maximum results and prevent
injuries. No prior exercise experience
is necessary. Individual needs and
limitations will be considered, and for
those who desire more challenging
variations, alternatives will be
offered. Please bring water, a mat and
handheld weights (Beginner: 1-2 lbs.,
Intermediate: 3-5 lbs., Advanced: 6-8
lbs.) to each class. As the semester
progresses, the instructor will
introduce resistance bands for variety,
but the use of these will be optional.
KAREN TAYLOR-YOUNG: Retired
Professional Dancer with Philadanco, Opera
Ebony, Opera Company of Philadelphia;
Choreographer; Teacher

400 - $102

HOW DID YOU LIKE
YOUR COURSE?
Feedback is vital to us as we continue to
develop programs to meet your needs and
interests. Please call or write; your comments
will receive our full attention.
Contact us at 215-887-1720; 215-887-2849; 215-887-7169
or at cheltenhamadultschool@gmail.com.
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10 Wednesdays, 3/3 to 5/12
6 to 7 p.m. Zoom

FULL BODY WORKOUT
Have fun while toning and shaping
your body. This weekly hour-long
workout will include a warm-up, full
body conditioning, core strength
exercises, plus a cool-down stretch.
Students of all ages and fitness levels
are welcome. This is a judgment-free
zone! Please bring a mat and water.
Bring light weights if you have them.
If you do not have weights, you can
use your own body resistance.
KATHRYN TANZIO: Certified Fitness
Instructor

401 - $102
10 Mondays, 3/1 to 5/10
6 to 7 p.m. Zoom

FULL BODY WORKOUT /
CORE FUSION COMBO

402 - $177

10 Mondays and 10 Wednesdays,
3/1 to 5/12
6 to 7 p.m. Zoom
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Exercise, Fitness & Health

Exercise, Fitness & Health

NEW! MINDFULNESS MEDITATION
FOR BEGINNERS
This course will teach the basic skills
to develop a mindfulness meditation
practice. Each class will guide you
through a new meditation that
builds on the ones before. Because
the learning is in the doing, we
recommend daily meditation at home
and will provide audios of guided
meditations. We will also learn simple
mindfulness techniques that you can
start using in your everyday life. This
course is appropriate for beginners
or those returning to a meditation
practice. A few raisins are needed for
the first class for a mindful eating
exercise. Class size is limited to 8.

BONE HEALTH WORKSHOP
If you have been diagnosed with
osteopenia or osteoporosis, you
have probably heard that exercise
is important, but what are the best
exercises to do? In this course you
will learn the exercises and lifestyle
changes that can help build bone and
prevent injury. We will also examine
the crucial role that posture, balance
and specific exercises have on your
bone health. All exercises will be
done sitting or standing. Please wear
comfortable clothes.

YOGA
Yoga promotes physical and emotional
well-being through postures, breathing
and relaxation techniques. Gentle
stretching postures and relaxation
practices help strengthen, tone
and relax tired muscles. Breathing
practices calm the nerves and increase
vitality. Come to class with a light
stomach, wear loose, comfortable
clothing and bring a yoga mat.

JOANNE FAGERSTROM: Practicing Physical
Therapist; Proprietor, Mindful Physical
Therapy, LLC,

420 - $140

JANET MEYERS: Advanced Training in
Meditation, Center for Mindfulness, Thomas
Jefferson University and The Awareness
Training Institute, University of California,
Berkeley; Occupational Therapist

409 - $36

12 Wednesdays, 2/24 to 5/19
Please note the early start date
9:45 to 11 a.m. Zoom

Monday, 3/8
7 to 8:30 p.m. Zoom

422 - $130

407 - $59
4 Mondays, 4/5 to 4/26
10 to 11:30 a.m. Zoom

CHAIR YOGA
This class is designed for those who
prefer not to practice on the floor.
Practice includes seated postures
on a chair and standing poses using
the chair for balance and support. In
addition to gentle mobility and balance
work, we will also learn breathing and
meditation techniques. Please wear
loose, comfortable clothing and have
a hard, level chair available to use
during class.
KRISTINA MURRAY: Certified Yoga
Instructor; Studies Include Hatha Yoga,
Vinyasa Yoga and Mobility Work

417 - $112

KRISTINA MURRAY: Certified Yoga
Instructor; Studies Include Hatha Yoga,
Vinyasa Yoga and Mobility Work

CHAIR YOGA (DAYTIME)
This class is for those who want the
benefits of yoga but are uncomfortable
getting down to and up from the floor.
Chair yoga is done while sitting and/
or standing next to a supporting chair.
Wear comfortable clothing
and bring a yoga mat.

11 Mondays, 3/1 to 5/17
7:15 to 8:30 p.m. Zoom

KRISTINA MURRAY:
Certified Yoga Instructor;
Studies Include Hatha
Yoga, Vinyasa Yoga and
Mobility Work

418 - $120		
12 Wednesdays, 2/24 to 5/19
Please note the early start date
11:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. Zoom

11 Mondays, 3/1 to 5/17
6 to 7 p.m. Zoom

See Sports for Pickleball and Fencing
14
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Exercise, Fitness & Health
DANCE-IT-OUT®
Stressed? Overwhelmed? Need a fun
work-out? Dance-It-Out®! We’ll do
Zumba®, Retro, a little Hip-Hop and
Line—four dance styles in one funfilled hour for six weeks. Burn calories,
tone muscles, reduce stress and feel
energized. You’ll have a blast while
blasting away those stubborn pounds
and stress. No dance experience
is necessary in this supportive
environment. Wear sneakers and
comfortable clothing so you can “Get
Down Tonight.” Bring a bottle of water
and a towel. WARNING: This class will
create lots of smiles and laughter!

T’AI CHI CH’UAN
You’ve seen it practiced in a park or
on TV. Now experience it for yourself.
T’ai Chi is a powerful slow-moving
martial art with health benefits when
practiced over time. This course will
teach the Yang family style short-form
T’ai Chi warm-up Qigong exercises for
the lower body. Discover your internal
life energy (chi). Wear comfortable
clothes and sneakers or flat shoes.
PAUL TADDEI : T’ai Chi Instructor

427 - $69
5 Saturdays, 4/17 to 5/15
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. Zoom

GAYLE HERBERT ROBINSON: ACE Certified
Group Fitness Instructor; Licensed Zumba®
Instructor; Cardio Dance

423 - $83
6 Saturdays, 2/27 to 4/17
10 to 11 a.m. Zoom

QIGONG
The Chinese believe Qigong brings
people in touch with Earth’s energy
and, in turn, the energy inside each
of us. Enjoy a gentle yet vigorous
program working with our life source
through breathing and relaxation
movements. Perfect for anyone of any
age who wants improved health and
vitality. Release the stress, boost the
energy and lift the spirit.
PAUL TADDEI : T’ai Chi Instructor

424 - $69
5 Saturdays, 2/20 to 3/20
Please note the early start date
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. Zoom

EZ ZUMBA®
Join the fitness party! EZ Zumba®
is a slower paced Zumba® fitness
course designed for beginning
students and active older adults. It
emphasizes lower intensity Zumba®
moves, focusing on balance and
range of motion. Combining Latin
and international music and dance
moves, this course offers a dynamic,
fun workout for the entire body. Wear
comfortable active wear and sneakers
or aerobics shoes. Bring a water bottle
and a small towel.

House, Garden & Nature
MAGNIFICENT TREE TOUR
Did you ever
wish you could
tell an oak
from a maple,
a beech from a
birch? Spend
a beautiful
day at Morris
Arboretum
learning to
identify twenty
native trees by examining their leaves,
buds, flowers, fruits and bark. The
well-landscaped grounds have an
impressive collection of trees and
shrubs to enjoy. We will be offered
an especially colorful treat since our
class coincides with the peak magnolia
season. Masks are required.
KENNETH LEROY: Certified Arborist, Temple
University and Morris Arboretum; Member,
International Society of Arboriculture;
Co-Owner, Green Earth Enterprises, LLC

223 - $42
Saturday, 5/1 (Rain date 5/8)
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Morris Arboretum
Widener Education Center
Stenton and Northwestern Avenues
Chestnut Hill

NEW! MAKE YOUR YARD
A BIRD DESTINATION!
Learn to turn your yard into a habitat
that is beneficial to birds, bugs,
butterflies and other wildlife. This
program will introduce participants to
Audubon’s Bird Friendly Communities/
Plants for Birds initiatives. Make your
yard climate friendly by converting
lawn to plantings that feature native
trees, shrubs, and flowers, reducing
and eliminating the use of pesticides
and fertilizers, and learning how to
qualify for recognition as an Audubon
Bird Habitat.
The first class is on Zoom. Subsequent
sessions are being planned as either
virtual or “in-person” depending on
the status of COVID-19 guidelines and
restrictions.

LEIGH ALTADONNA: Current President of the
Wyncote Audubon Society; Board Member,
Audubon Pennsylvania and The Friends of
Hog Island; Chair, Stewardship Board of
John James Audubon Center at Mill Grove;
Board Member, National Audubon Society
Action Fund; Former Regional Director of the
Audubon Society’s Atlantic Flyway-North

226 - $51
3 Saturdays, 3/13, 4/10 and 5/1
9 to 10:30 a.m.
Zoom/Outside Locations

ELLEN ROMANO: Certified Group Fitness
Instructor

443 - $102
10 Tuesdays, 3/2 to 5/11
11 a.m. to 12 noon Zoom

16
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Languages

Languages

FRENCH I
If you’ve never studied French before or if you’ve
forgotten the French you were taught in school,
you can quickly learn the language in this active,
supportive and entertaining course. Start building
vocabulary and grasping grammar through
illustrations and dialogue about favorite activities,
food, culture and travel plans. Please purchase the
following textbook: Barron’s French Now, Level 1
by Christopher Kendris, 5th edition.
DAVID BALOSA: Ph.D., Language, Literacy, and Culture,
University of Maryland Baltimore County (UMBC); French
Teacher and English as a Second Language Specialist, School
District of Philadelphia

129 - $120

10 Thursdays, 2/25 to 5/6
7:45 to 9:15 p.m. Zoom

SPANISH I
Are you taking a trip to a Spanishspeaking country? Have you always
wanted to learn Spanish but haven’t
had time? This is the perfect course
for you, a student with no previous
knowledge of Spanish or wishing to
review basic skills. Study the basics of
the Spanish language and culture with
special emphasis on conversation.
Short cultural and literary readings
may be included. Please bring to the
first class Spanish Now, Level I by
Ruth Silverstein, available at Barnes &
Noble and www.amazon.com.

SPANISH II
This continuation of Spanish I will
cover the vocabulary of various topics;
idiomatic expressions; more advanced
weather expressions; prepositions;
some negative expressions;
comparative expressions; irregular
and reflexive verbs; and imperfect
and preterite tenses. We will have
readings on cultural customs, recipes
and Spanish art and proverbs. Please
register early as the instructor will
contact students prior to the first
class with a materials list—expect
to spend $15.

CYNTHIA ROGAN DE RAMIREZ: Translator;
Tutor and Interpreter in Spanish and
Italian; Institute for Foreign Languages of
Doylestown

STACEY LUDRICK: B.A., Temple University;
M.A., Gwynedd Mercy College; Recipient of
the 2008 Lindback Distinguished Teaching
Award

134 - $120

136 - $120

10 Thursdays, 2/25 to 5/6
6 to 7:30 p.m. Zoom

10 Mondays, 3/1 to 5/10
6:30 to 8 p.m. Zoom
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CYNTHIA ROGAN DE RAMIREZ: Translator;
Tutor and Interpreter in Spanish and
Italian; Institute for Foreign Languages of
Doylestown

146 - $120

10 Mondays, 3/1 to 5/10
6:30 to 8 p.m. Zoom
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ITALIAN I
If you’re planning a trip to Italy and
want a basic grasp of the language,
this course is for you! You’ll learn
vocabulary, basic grammar and
useful phrases for shopping, dining
and getting around. We will use a
communicative approach for language
instruction. Please bring Barron’s
Learn Italian the Fast and Fun Way,
ISBN: 978-1-4380-7496-2 to the first
class.

GET READY TO TRAVEL
AFTER COVID…
START LEARNING A NEW
LANGUAGE NOW!

NEW! BASIC ITALIAN
CONVERSATION
Immerse yourself in the art of Italian
conversation, such as dialogues, role
plays, debating, short speeches etc.
Students will learn verb tenses such
as the imperfetto (imperfect), futuro
semplice (future), and the condizionale
(conditional), in addition to useful
everyday and idiomatic expressions.
We will talk about Italian art,
architecture, music, cuisine, and
festivities among other things. People
who have had two semesters of Italian
in college or the equivalent are welcome
to join the class. Please have Practice
Makes Perfect: Italian Conversation,
Premium Second Edition, ISBN: 978-12600-2620-7 for the first class in either
book, e-book or kindle format.

JONATHAN NEEDHAM: Ph.D., Middlebury
College; Associate Teaching Professor of French
and Italian Studies, Penn State Abington

147 - $120
10 Thursdays, 2/25 to 5/6
6:30 to 8 p.m. Zoom
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Music, Film & Theater

Music, Film & Theater

NEW! 20TH CENTURY
ENTERTAINMENT: A LOOK AT
TELEVISION AND FILM
This spirited retrospective of the
golden age of television and American
cinema will explore the world of 20th
century entertainment. In our first
session, Television: The Fabulous
1950’s, we’ll ride a magic time
machine back to January 28, 1956 to
watch “News and Reviews”, an on-air
magazine, built around a hilarious
Honeymooners episode of the same
date. It will be our jumping-off point to
relive pop culture highlights and learn
about its stars In our second session,
Cinema: The Power of Film, we’ll pay
tribute to 100 years of classic movies
and what they mean to film buffs.

RICHARD SPECTOR: Educator; Entertainer;
Owner, MOVIEHOUSE PRODUCTIONS

20 - $49
2 Wednesdays, 3/3 and 3/10
7 to 8:30 p.m. Zoom
NEW! IF IT AIN’T BAROQUE…
MUSIC 1600-1750
An exploration of the Baroque era of
Western European concert music,
including a sampling of works by J.S.
Bach, Handel, Monteverdi, Purcell,
Vivaldi and others. We will look at the
important forms and musical elements
of the era, as well as the historical and
cultural context.

DAVID HEITLER-KLEVANS: B.M.,
Composition, Oberlin Conservatory; Full-time
Musician/Teaching Artist, TWO OF A KIND

21 - $106
8 Mondays, 3/1 to 4/26
7 to 8:30 p.m. Zoom
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NEW! CHANGES – 3 MUSICAL
CHAMELEONS: BOWIE, DYLAN
AND STRAVINSKY
Three musicians who have repeatedly
re-invented themselves are Igor
Stravinsky, Bob Dylan and David
Bowie. These very different individuals
are each fascinating, influential and
era-defining (in multiple eras!). We
will explore their lives, their music,
their impact, and their radically varied
creative output.

5-STRING CLAWHAMMER BANJO
The origins of the clawhammer-style
banjo extend as far back as at least
the 1800’s. It came to the New World
with enslaved Africans and their gourd
instruments. The banjo style evolved
and merged with other instruments,
including the fiddle. The Civil War
provided an opportunity to merge the
easily portable fiddle and banjo in a
musical marriage that remains alive
to this day. After learning the basic
clawhammer bum-ditty strum, we
will build as you are able by adding
hammer-ons, pull-offs, slides, double
thumbing, and more. We will get the
beginners going with the basic
bum-ditty strum that gives
the clawhammer style its
drive. Those who have some
clawhammer experience can
expand their repertoires and
share their skills with the
others in the class. This
course is appropriate for
beginner and intermediate
players. 5-string banjo
required.
LARRY TOTO: Banjo Player;
Teacher

26 - $97
10 Thursdays,
2/25 to 5/6
7 to 8 p.m.
Zoom 

BEGINNING GUITAR
It’s been on your bucket list or you
have a guitar hanging around waiting
to be played...come join us! You will
learn enough basic chords, various
strums and easy finger picking to get
you started in accompanying all kinds
of songs. Everyone welcome!
JAY KLALES: Guitar Instructor, Musician

24 - $112
10 Saturdays, 2/27 to 5/15
10 to 11:30 a.m.
Zoom

NEW! HARMONICA FOR
BEGINNERS
Learn to play simple traditional folk
songs and elementary blues on one
of America’s most popular, portable
instruments—the harmonica. We’ll
cover basic techniques such as
bending, trilling, tongue-blocking,
vibrato, and wah-wah, giving
individual attention to each student.
No musical background is required.
Bring a 10-hole diatonic key of C
major harmonica (such as the Hohner
Special 20, the Hohner Marine Band
model 1896, or equivalent) to the first
class. Required text may be purchased
for $10.00. (Optional: You may record
classes). Class size is limited so
please register early.

DAVID HEITLER-KLEVANS: B.M.,
Composition, Oberlin Conservatory; Full-time
Musician/Teaching Artist, TWO OF A KIND

SETH HOLZMAN: B.A., Music, Syracuse
University; Performed with Muddy Waters,
Koko Taylor and Ronnie Earl; Currently
Performs with Stevie & The Bluescasters

22 - $106

27 - $98

8 Thursdays, 3/11 to 5/6
7 to 8:30 p.m. Zoom

8 Thursdays, 2/25 to 4/22
6:30 to 7:45 p.m. Zoom
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Music, Film & Theater
PIANO/KEYBOARD LEVEL I
This course for students who have
never played the piano will incorporate
theory, repertoire, technique (scales/
chords), and general performance
skills, while encouraging a love of
playing piano. Please bring to the first
class Alfred’s Basic Adult All-In-One
Piano Course, Alfred Music; (July 1,
1994) ISBN-10: 9780882848181.
Students should have a piano or
keyboard (88 weighted keys) available
to practice at home. Class size is
limited so please register early.
ALYSSA DAVIDSON: BA, Music Education,
Rutgers; Music Teacher, Jenkintown
Elementary School; Private Piano Teacher

28 - $125
10 Thursdays, 2/25 to 5/6
7:30 to 9:00 p.m. Zoom

Personal Finance & Investments
PIANO/KEYBOARD LEVEL II
This course is for pianists who
have basic piano skills and
knowledge and are ready to learn
more diverse piano repertoire, with
complex melodies and intricate
accompaniment. We will move at a
quicker pace than the Level I class.
Please bring Alfred’s Basic Adult
All-in-One Piano Course to our first
class, and be ready to share with the
class a piece that you have always
wanted to learn. Students should
have a piano or keyboard (88 weighted
keys) available to practice at home.
Class size is limited so please
register early.
ALYSSA DAVIDSON: BA, Music Education,
Rutgers; Music Teacher, Jenkintown
Elementary School; Private Piano Teacher

29 - $130
10 Thursdays, 2/25 to 5/6
6:00 to 7:30 p.m. Zoom

MEDICARE 101
Choosing the right Medicare plan
doesn’t have to be a daunting task. For
those people turning 65 in the next
six months we discuss how Medicare
works, consider all options and review
a real life example of the Rx “donut
hole.” For those people currently on a
Medicare plan we discuss how to save
on your Medicare insurance using real
life examples.
ALLEN HEFFLER: ChFC; CLU; President,
MyMedicareAdvisor, Helping People with
Their Medicare Decisions

150 - $36
Monday, 3/15
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Zoom

UNPUZZLING SOCIAL SECURITY
What is YOUR Social Security
strategy? Do you know how being
married, divorced or widowed
impacts your benefits? Would
you feel confident about choosing
from among hundreds of possible
claiming strategies? If you feel
unsure about the responses to these
and other Social Security questions,
this course will educate you on the
many decisions involved in claiming
Social Security and provide you with
a blueprint to help maximize your
benefits.
JASON BISHOP: Financial Services
Professional

SPENDING A LOT OF
TIME AT HOME?
NOW IS THE PERFECT
TIME TO LEARN TO PLAY
A NEW INSTRUMENT!
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151 - $36
Tuesday, 3/16
6:30 to 8 p.m. Zoom

THE STOCK MARKET GAME
Learn to “play” the stock market with
play money. In this practical course
you will invest $20,000 of imaginary
money in each of five stocks that
you will choose from NYSE, Amex or
Nasdaq. You will learn about indices
and what they mean, how to buy and
sell different types of orders and how
to read the Wall Street Journal. You
will also learn about I.P.O.s, fixed
income, IRAs, municipal bonds,
mutual funds, how to read an annual
report and much more. At the last
class, everyone’s stocks’ gains or
losses will be calculated and prizes
will be awarded. No one loses a cent
in this fun game, and everyone gains
understanding!
GLORIA LEIBIG: First Vice-President, Wells
Fargo Advisors

162 - $86
8 Mondays, 3/1 to 4/26
7:30 to 9 p.m. Zoom

WE NEED YOUR
CONTACT INFO!

Your current address,
e-mail and phone
numbers are important.
Should your class be
postponed or changed to
another location, we want
you to know. If you provide
your e-mail address, please
check your e-mail and
spam folder frequently.
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SPORTS

WRITING & MEDIA

BEGINNING FENCING
Fencing, often referred to as “physical chess,” is a true lifetime sport.
In this introduction, you will gain a solid grounding in movement skills,
correct hitting and tactical distance concepts. Special flexible training
weapons will be used to facilitate learning. Wear loose comfortable clothing
and lace-up sneakers. You must supply your own mask which can be
purchased at the studio for $50. Bring a filled water bottle
each week because there is no drinking fountain
on the premises.
FENCING ACADEMY OF PHILADELPHIA STAFF

456 - $116
8 Wednesdays, 3/3 to 4/28, 8:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Fencing Academy of Philadelphia, 827 Glenside Avenue
Wyncote Commons, Suite 201, Wyncote

BEGINNERS PICKLEBALL
This course is for people who are
new to pickleball or have just started
playing. We will cover all of the basics
so you can start playing this terrific
and fast-growing sport. Please bring
your own paddle if you have one.
There will also be a few extra paddles
supplied by the instructor. Paddles and
balls can be bought online or at Dick’s
Sporting Goods. If you bring your own
pickleballs, they should be outdoor
balls with your name on them.

INTERMEDIATE PICKLEBALL
This course is for players
who are already play
pickleball but want to
refine their skills and
take their game to the
next level. Emphasis will
be on the “soft game,”
advanced drills, shadowing
your partner, playing at the
net and game strategy. Please
bring your own paddle and
some outdoor balls.

BRIAN MALLOY: Retired Philadelphia
Teacher; Pickleball Coach

BRIAN MALLOY: Retired Philadelphia
Teacher; Pickleball Coach

452 - $70

454 - $70

2 Mondays and 2 Wednesdays,
4/26 to 5/5, 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon

2 Mondays and 2 Wednesdays,
5/10 to 5/19, 6 to 7:30 p.m.

453 - $70

455 - $70

2 Mondays and 2 Wednesdays,
4/26 to 5/5, 6 to 7:30 p.m.

2 Mondays and 2 Wednesdays,
5/10 to 5/19, 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon

ALL PICKLEBALL CLASSES ARE HELD AT Wall Park, 600 Church ROAD, Elkins Park.
MASKS ARE REQUIRED.
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WRITING THAT BOOK: AN
INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW
If you’ve always wanted to write a
book but haven’t known where to
start, or if you’ve started but don’t
know what to do next, this course is
for you. We’ll discuss all aspects of
writing your book: how to get started,
continue and finish a manuscript;
revising and troubleshooting; what
agents and editors do; and getting it
published. There will be time for Q&A.
JENNIFER HUBBARD:
Author of Short
Stories, Articles,
Essays, Three Novels,
the Nonfiction
Book, Loner in the
Garret: A Writer’s
Companion and
Other Works

32 - $51
2 Saturdays,
3/6 and 3/13
10 to 11:30 a.m.
Zoom

CTAS catalogs are available
in Cheltenham Township libraries
and public buildings as well as in
nearby Philadelphia and suburban
libraries and stores. Fall catalogs
will be mailed mid-August.
Our teachers express their own views,
and the opinions and advice
communicated in the classroom do not
necessarily reflect the perspective
or beliefs of CTAS.

HOW YOU CAN GET
MEDIA COVERAGE
Do you own a business or represent
a nonprofit/community organization
and want to get positive media
coverage? Getting the word out about
your business or organization to the
media can increase your business’ or
organization’s chances of success.
Securing media coverage isn’t
mysterious and it isn’t all a matter of
luck. In this zoom class you will learn
what to do in order to get coverage
in newspapers, broadcast news and
blogs. Be sure to have a brochure
or other information handy for an
assignment that will be done as part of
the class. There will be a booklet that
students will need to be downloaded
prior to class. (Information about the
download will be sent to students.)
ILENA DiTORO: M.B.A., St. Joseph’s
University; Public Relations Specialist

34 - $42
Wednesday, 4/7
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Zoom

GIVE THE GIFT OF
LEARNING.
A CTAS Zoom
Class makes
a great gift!
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CHELTENHAM ADULT SCHOOL
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CTAS, a charitable 501 (c)(3) not-for-profit organization, invites you to
make a tax-deductible donation. We are not affiliated with or
financially supported by Cheltenham Township or the School District;
we rely solely on tuition fees and contributions from individuals and
organizations who share our mission. Your gift will help us to continue
to offer our community a wide variety of informative, stimulating,
and entertaining courses and programs at reasonable costs.

Marsha Fischer.............................President
Jack Guarneri..............................Secretary
Martin Gross.................................Treasurer
Susan Bowdon
Justine Gerety
Linda London
Sandy Muchnick

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Karlyn Rosen Aires
Marion Bant
Barbara Bartlett*
Leslie Benfield
Sylvia Cooper*
Barbara Eisen
Linda George

Joy Guarneri
Susan Levey
Mandy Levine
Jean Lifter
Sandra Spitzer McKelvey*
Margaret McLaughlin*
Lynn Nicholson

Ann Rappoport*
Linda Richter
Deborah Rubinsohn
Terry Schwartz
Jean Strupczewski
Phyllis Taylor (C)
Tyra Webb

(C) Committee Chair
* Emeritus Status (Not Listed Below)

EMERITUS, COMMUNITY CONSULTANTS
AND EX OFFICIO
Eileen Douglass
Brian Hinson
Marcia Kleiman
Gwen E. Koths

Jean McWilliams
Wagner Marseille
Renato Lajara
Dwight Nolt

Jill Pomerantz
Barbara Rubinstein
David Teasedale
Carrie Turner

STAFF
Lynn Troxell, Office Administrator
Kathy Law, Registrar
Linda Moulton and Jane Wilkie, Monitors

In Memoriam

CTAS is deeply saddened by the passing of two people who were
invaluable to CTAS, Lillian Rothman and Charna Binder.
Lillian was a remarkable person. She was the heart and soul of the
Trip Committee. We depended on her for everything—pricing, scheduling,
buses. She took on all the tough calls and got amazing results with
her quiet persuasiveness. Her judgement was impeccable.
Charna wore many hats at CTAS: In-Person Registration Guru,
phone responder, dance instructor liaison. Along with her husband,
Nort, she was the editor of our catalog for many years. She was a regular
fixture in the office, always ready to step in and help out.
Most of all she was a lovely person, sweet and unassuming.
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THANK YOU TO OUR SUPPORTERS

CTAS is funded entirely by tuition
fees and contributions. Support
CTAS with a donation and help us
continue to inform, entertain, and
stimulate our community.

We are truly grateful to the following individuals who made financial donations.
This list acknowledges donors from the Fall 2020 semester as of December 15.
If you were a contributor and your name is not included, or if you have been listed
incorrectly, we sincerely apologize. Please contact our office at 215-887-1720.

PLATINUM / $1000 +
Marsha Fischer
Linda London

GOLD / $500 - $999
Susan Bowdon
Martin Gross
Jack Guarneri
Justine Gerety

Harvey Chanin
Mary Chomitz
Michael & Barbara Durkin
Cliff Hencelfb
Eileen Heron

CTAS is funded entirely by tuition
fees and contributions. Support
CTAS with a donation and help us
continue to inform, entertain, and
stimulate our community.

Karen Albert
Julia Babij
Walter Boyle
Sharon Brown
Donald & Antonia Cashore
Margaret Crofton
Dana Davis
Mary Lou Delizia
Rochelle Goldin
Georgina Hagarty
Joseph Healey
Edward Johnson
Tony Johnson
Diana Jordan
Kenneth Katz

SILVER / $100 - $499
David Low
Sandra Spitzer McKelvey
Sandy Muchnick
John Nalance
Sokum Ngor-Nop

BRONZE / $10 - $99
Susan Kershman
Judith Leifer
Bonnie Libby
Irene Lojeski
Christine MacArthur
Christine Madden
Kathleen May
Marcy Nadel
Susan Neidich
Lynn Nicholson
Molly Patten
Charles Pelletreau
Deborah Posmontier
Ann Rappoport
Darcy Russotto
Armand Saragovi

Amanda Paszk
Jill Pomerantz
Marvin & Irene Schuman
Susan Sommovilla
Jane Wilkie

Carolyn Schodt
Hilary Sees
Fredda Segal
Amy Seidman
Natalie Simon
Gerry Sizemore
Elizabeth Snowdon
Cecile Stern
Geri Swift
John & Phyllis Taylor
Anthony Tinari
Cynthia Trappler
Joyce Walz
Diane Warfield
Robin Witherspoon

Catalog layout donated by Karlyn Rosen Aires.

CTAS is a charitable 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization.
It is not affiliated with or financially supported by Cheltenham Township
or the Cheltenham School District.

Please use the form on page 26 to SUPPORT US—
or donate online at our website!
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To redeem your credit voucher, see page 2.

m your credit voucher, see page 2.

